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WHAT’S UP?
Or more appropriately
for this issue, WhatsApp?

Hello and welcome to the latest issue
of Thrive, dedicated entirely to keeping
you happy and safe in your busy
online lives.
We know that the internet is an
amazing feature of everyday life –
keeping you close to friends and family,
bringing you the magic of music and
films and hilarious YouTube clips,
letting you shop and play games, share
photos and videos, and so much more.
But, sadly, you can’t trust everyone
you meet online and sometimes
the internet is where you could
be threatened, teased, upset or
humiliated. We’re talking sexting,
live streaming and cyberbullying.

Get in
touch
2

Have your say
What does being online
mean to you? Fostered young
people tell us about the highs
and lows of their digital lives

In this issue, we chat to the experts
and answer your problems, bringing
you the very best advice to ensure
you’re free to enjoy your life online,
hassle-free.

‘When I FaceTime my
family, I feel better
afterwards. If you’re in
care, it’s an easy way to get
in touch with friends and
family – I like seeing their
faces and how they’re
doing. Sometimes it’s
easier to talk from behind
a screen than in real life.’
Anya, 13

Thanks for reading – until next time!
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‘It’s a good way for
family and friends to see
what you’re up to and
know that you’re ok and
safe. They can see what’s
going on in my daily life,
like when I go bowling or
to the beach.’
Matty, 14

‘It’s a real pain when
you go to live in
someone else’s home
and they treat you like you’re
the same age as their kids. Not
being trusted bugs me the
most – it means I can’t keep in
touch online with my mates
and mum.’ Simon, 15

‘I wanted to chat to my
older brother but my
foster mum took my
phone away, it was a bit harsh.
My social worker had a chat
with her and we made a few
ground rules, like leaving my
phone downstairs at night and
only talking to my brother at
an arranged time.’ Tom, 15

‘Lots of my friends share
photos of their happy,
smiling families and
amazing lives, and I can’t help but
feel really jealous sometimes.’
Sofia, 12

‘I don’t get to see
my mum, but with my
video cam I can see my
mum, brothers and sisters
up in the north of
England. It makes it feel
like there’s no distance
between us when I see
them all on video.’
Freddie, 14
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The internet is great for many
things – those YouTube clips
of people playing funny pranks
, streaming your favourite
bands, keeping in touch and m
uch more. But, sadly, it’s
not all fun and games. It’s impo
rtant to be clued up on
how to stay in control online an
d keep yourself safe

The internet gives people the cha
nce to hide their true
identity, so stranger danger is as
real online as it is offline.
Always be careful of sharing too
many details with
someone you don’t really know.

Think before you stream

Keeping it private: Sexting

Think twice!

Sexting is when you share a nud
e or semi-nude image of
yourself, usually on your mobile
. You may also be sent nude
photos that you’re pressurised
into saving or sharing.
It might seem like fun or a har
mless thing to do, especially if
it’s for someone you like, and you
want them to like you. But
think it through! If they really like
– and respect – you, they
won’t want you to take risks with
a private image of yourself.

Why can it be harmful?

Firstly, because it’s illegal for und
er-18’s to take part in
sexting. You can even get into
trouble if you threaten to
share an image like this.
And secondly, once you’ve hit ‘Sen
d’, you can’t get it back –
it’s out there for anyone to see.
What should be private could
easily (and embarrassingly) bec
ome public and permanent.
Even if you’ve sent something
on Snapchat, it can still be
screengrabbed and saved.
When it comes to sexting, always
remember – it’s just not
worth the risk.
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adcast live video to an
Live streaming is when you bro
ugh a smartphone,
audience over the internet thro
tablet or computer.

way to share a talent
What might seem a harmless
put you in danger.
or express yourself could soon
who is watching
This is because you can’t control
e you to do. Once
and what they could try and forc
g back and
goin
you’ve live streamed there’s no
to you –
ctly
dire
viewers can comment and talk
say.
to
e
hav
y
and you might not like what the

Don’t give too much away

If you’re talking to a ‘friend’ onli
ne, whether it’s on social
media or gaming, if they ask you
to do anything that makes
you feel uncomfortable, pressur
ised or anxious, tell your
foster carer and ask their advice.
If it doesn’t feel right, ask for
help. NEVER meet up with any
one you’ve befriended online
IRL (aka in real life) without telli
ng your foster carer first and
checking they say it’s OK. If you
do meet up with someone,
bring a friend and make sure you
’ve shared the person’s
name and phone number with
someone you trust.

What’s live streaming?

What are the risks?

Stranger danger:
new friends

How can I protect myself?

Lights, camera, action!
Live streaming

is not to live stream.
The best way to stay safe online
only live stream
you
But, if you do then make sure
careful of anyone
Be
.
safe
from a place where you feel
ssaging space.
me
ate
who asks you to move to a priv
or demands,
n
ntio
atte
If you receive any unwanted
e you trust.
eon
som
seek advice straight away from

Real life experience

‘I love singing and performing for
others, so when I live stream it means
lots of people can enjoy my singing
at the same time. This feels good –
especially as my mum doesn’t usually
notice me. But sometimes they want to
see more than my singing. Sometimes
they ask me to take my clothes off.’
Lucy, 13

Oh no! It’s messed up!

If you’ve done something that
you regret online, don’t panic
– there are lots of
things you can do:

• If it’s a nude picture, ask for it
to

• Don’t reply to threats.

be deleted.

• Talk to your foster carer or an
other adult you trust about ho
w you are feeling.
They can also help you decide
what to do next.
• Talk to Childline anonymou
sly on 0800 1111.
There’s lots of advice on the
Thinkuknow website www.t
hinkuknow.co.uk
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My life online:

The good, the bad
and the ugly
THE GOOD

latest games (if you have access

As we’ve been finding
out, the internet can be
brilliant in lots of ways
and not so great in others!

g able to play the
 Bein
	
ased.
to them) as soon as they’re rele





e is packed with hilarious
need of a good laugh? YouTub
	
 In
home videos and pranks!
ch with friends from your
never been so easy to keep in tou
It’s
	

last school or your family.





THE BAD

•
•

Not everyone ‘g
ets’ social med
ia or wants to be
can be hard to
part of it, so it
settle in if your
foster carer do
what it means
es
n’
t understand
to you.
Everyone has di
fferent opinions
on what’s an ac
to be online ea
ceptable time
ch day – you m
ig
ht
have to negotia
foster carer on
te with your
this one.
As you know, th
e internet can
be pretty addi
find yourself m
ctive! It’s so easy
indlessly scrolli
to
ng and sudden
hours staring at
ly you’ve lost
your screen. Th
at’s why you sh
put that phone
ould be sure to
down regularly
. Look up!

THE UGLY

it’s okay to leave
	Hiding behind a screen, some people think
sive and generally be
nasty comments, tweet something offen
rbullying, which is a
unkind to others. But that can lead to cybe
e abuse, please
criminal offence. If you ever suffer from onlin
report it.
of being pressured to do
	Online bullying also comes in the form
ld always ask for
shou
You
.
things you’re uncomfortable with
help in this situation.
you can ‘meet’ online, but
	There are many good, genuine people
who aren’t what they
unfortunately there are others out there
and who you talk to –
seem. Always be careful of what you share
advice straight away.
and if something feels weird or wrong, seek
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Sam, 15, has been in care for
three years and has lived with
three different foster families. We
chatted to him about what he loves
and hates about social media.

If you’ve got a phone or tablet, you’ll
probably be on social media across a few
apps, from Instagram to Snapchat, Tik Tok
to WhatsApp and maybe more.

s you have, you can always
matter what hobbies or interest
	
 No
s the same things.
find someone out there who love
schoolwork and
etimes, you just need a break from
	
 Som
unwind.
you
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spending a bit of time online can
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Here’s a reminder of
who you can turn to for
help if you’re struggling
with any form of online
harassment:
Childline
0800 1111

Keeping in touch

Finding your tribe

‘For those of us in care, it’s a great way to chat to
family and friends – I live with my foster mum, so
it’s not always easy to keep in touch with my own
mum and my old foster family. It’s also good for
keeping up-to-date with what everyone’s up to and
making plans to meet up.’

‘We’re all different and being online makes it easier
to find people like you who have the same hobbies
or interests and want to have access to like-minded
people. Gaming is also good for making new
friends and finding a shared hobby when you may
not have much else in common.’

Not everyone has
loads of mates

Trolls take their toll

‘Some people have lots of friends and a really big
friendship group, others are shy and keep
themselves to themselves. When you go online, you
can talk to people all over the world, so it helps you
feel less lonely, a bit less on your own, especially if
you’ve moved around a lot, like I have.’

You can always ask for help
‘Sometimes you need answers or advice but might
not know who to ask, so it’s good for finding
answers or talking to people who understand or
who are going through the same things. I’ve moved
around a lot, so it hasn’t always been easy to find
someone to talk to. Now, my foster dad John
encourages me to chat to him about everyday stuff
and I know I can turn to him in trickier times, but
being able to seek advice online is reassuring too.’

‘Sadly, it’s easy for people to be nasty and bully
others from behind their screens. It happened to
my foster brother Eddie; cyberbullying is a real
problem and it’s important to always ask for help
from a teacher, your foster carer or a friend if you
are being bullied and need help.’

Boredom buster
‘It can be really fun and enjoyable, a way to relax in
your downtime, see what’s happening and
generally switch off with a bit of scrolling. Having
said that, it can be a total time-waster and it’s really
easy to suddenly lose two hours when you’ve got
loads of other stuff to do!’

Thinkuknow
www.thinkuknow.co.uk
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Since I moved areas to
be with my new
foster carer, I’m strug
gling to stay in
touch with all my fam
ily and old school
friends online. Betwee
n WhatsApp, Twitter
and
Snapchat, it feels like
I’m constantly playing
catch-up on everyone
else’s lives, instead of
concentrating on my
own. Help!

Matt says: This sounds
really stressful, the
problem with modern
life is we expect
everything to happen
instantly and also fee
l
guilty when we can’t
respond to things straig
ht
away. It sounds like yo
u could do with a dig
ital
detox: let those closes
t to you know you’ll be
going offline for a wh
ile but you’ll still keep
in
touch, just not constan
tly. They will understan
d
and it should do you go
od to have some time
away from your scree
ns.

Stressed out!

A PROBLEM
Ask
SHARED Matt…
Q

A friend
in need
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Bullying blues

Q

about my
I shared a post on Facebook
few of my
a
and
ily
fam
ter
lovely new fos
ty comments
so-called friends made nas
tered. I’m so upset
about the fact I’m being fos
do.
to
and don’t know what

care is a
ple think. People
lot more common than peo
ause they don’t know
make bad assumptions bec
might find that
what being in care is like. You
of an issue. But it’s
talking about it makes it less
you tell and when.
completely up to you who
you don’t have to tell
Everybody’s different and
everyone your life story.
a to chat to your
Also, it might be a good ide
them what has
new foster carers and tell
p support you about
happened so they can hel
what you can do next.

ne. Being in
Matt says: You are not alo

Got a problem?
Get an answer
you can trust,
right here
My phone, my rights

Q

I’ve moved in with a
new foster family
and they have a no
screens rule after
8pm, I hate it! We’ve
already had lots
of arguments and I’m
getting so frustrated
–
I wish they’d trust me
.

Matt says: While it’s
difficult to settle in
to
a new home, you ne
ed to try and remem
ber
it’s their house, their
rules. Using screens
late
into the night is bad
for your health and
can
stop you sleeping we
ll and make you fee
l
anxious. Your foster
carers are just lookin
g out
for your wellbeing. An
d if there are other
children in the hous
e, the same rules ha
ve to
apply to everyone.
You could try negotia
ting a little longer on
your phone, but giv
e them a chance an
d
accept that, while yo
u’re there, you’ll need
to
make the most of yo
ur screen time befor
e
8pm. And remembe
r there are lots of oth
er
things you can do in
the evening, like list
en
ing
to music, reading a
book or relaxing with
your family.
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And finall
Top 10 must-read internet safety tips
1. STRANGER DANe GER
photos or giv
You wouldn’t share
a stranger face
out personal info to
online. You
to face. It’s the same
lly behind
never know who is rea
l your foster
the screen. Always tel
if something
carer straight away
l uneasy.
online make you fee

6. FAKE NEWS

too good to
If something sounds
is! It’s not just
be true, it probably
It’s also
about social media.
open links or
spam emails. Never
unknown
attachments from an
ss
a virus. And never pa
sender, they could be
d
on in an email – truste
on personal informati
email.
ver ask for this in an
organisations will ne

GS
2. PRIVACY SETTIN
cial media,
t set up in so
It’s mega easy to ge
oose the maximum
but make sure you ch
u haven’t
privacy settings. If yo
Google
– go back and check!
at comes
yourself and see wh
a your
up in the results – ak
ur info
‘digital footprint’. Yo
den as
might not be as hid
you thought.

3. POSTING IS
PERMANENT

online doesn’t mean
Deleting something
ter
e internet forever. Af
removing it from th
e,
sav
online, anyone can
posting something
ing
yth
e it. Don’t post an
download and re-us
you may regret later.

4. STRONG
PASSWORDS

ords with a mix of
Choose secure passw
d capital letters.
symbols, numbers an
ords with anyone
ssw
Never share your pa
– even friends.

5. PERSONAL
INFORMATION

you well
If somebody knows
r need to ask
ve
enough they will ne
or
on like your address
ati
for personal inform
be
d
an
share this info
school online. Don’t
for it.
ing
careful of who is ask
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7. RESPECT

mething when
It’s so easy to type so
d your screen.
you’re hiding behin
’s also a real
But remember, there
side of the
person at the other
respectful
screen, so always be
and polite.

?
8. THE FULL STORY
own on
lifestyles sh
Remember that the
ly part of the story.
social media are on
from the outside,
Despite how it looks
ct.
nobody’s life is perfe

9. BLOCK OR
REPORT
CONTENT

making the
Take responsibility for
be.
to
internet a safer place

And one last thing…
10. KNOW WHEN IT’S
TIME TO LOG OFF t
ely is not just abou
Using the internet saf
w
online, it’s about ho
what you get up to
d
an
it
ending doing
much time you’re sp
or
l
affecting schoo
making sure it isn’t
time to log off!
it’s
sleep. Know when

